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Abstract—With the advent of 5G and beyond, using wireless
communication for closed-loop control and automation processes
is one of the main aspects of the envisioned Industry 4.0. In
this regard, a major challenge is to ensure robustness and
stability of control system over unreliable wireless channels.
One of the main uses cases in this context is Guided Vehicle
(GV) control in a future factory. Specifically, we consider a
system where the GV controller is placed in an edge cloud in
the factory network infrastructure. In industrial control, short
packets are exchanged between the controller and the actuator.
Therefore, in this case, Shannon’s assumption for an infinite
block length is not applicable. Considering a Finite Block Length
(FBL), we analyse the impact of short blocklength coding and
control parameters such as sampling time and the GV’s velocity
on stability of the control system. The coding rate required
to achieve a stable GV system when controlled over a time-
correlated Rayleigh fading channel is determined. The results
illustrate that adapting the control parameters can lower the
strict communication requirements. It reveals that a constant
stability performance can be achieved even at higher coding
rate by increasing the GV’s velocity. Moreover, this paper also
provides the maximum number of control systems that can be
served seamlessly over the available communication resources.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many new use-cases have emerged with the launch of
5G technology. 5G provides an ultra-low latency and high
reliability communication, thus accelerating the usage of
wireless communication in industrial automation. Currently,
in industrial automation the control processes communicate
over a wired Ethernet based Time Sensitive Network (TSN).
The use-cases like remote machine control, tele-operation
and monitoring of a factory etc. would require a centralized
control and communication to multiple devices over a wireless
network. Therefore, the wireless communication systems need
to be enhance and adapted as per the requirements of the
industrial applications.
The performance of a Wireless Network Control System
(WNCS), is highly sensitive to the wireless channel conditions.
Unlike fixed-line communication, the time varying wireless
channel induces several uncertainties such as shadowing, path-
loss, fading etc. that might cause packet loss and a delay
in the network. The uncertainty in a wireless channel causes
problems, especially in a closed loop feedback systems, con-
sidering the strict latency and reliability requirements. To
fulfill the requirements of industrial control, a communication
system needs to be designed considering the control system
aspects.
The cross-layer design of communication and control is
well known and studied rigorously in the past decade [3],
[5], [6], [8], [10]. The impact of the communication network
on the stability of control systems is shown in [3], [11].
The design of an optimal encoder, decoder and controllers to
maintain stable control is provided in [5], [8]–[10]. In [8] the
stability criterion is evaluated as per the distortion generated
due to the source encoder and decoder. The author in [9]
evaluates the minimum data rate required to maintain stability.
The majority of research work in [5], [6], [8]–[10] evaluate
the performance of a simple generic LTI control system.
However, in practice the control systems are non-linear, time-
varying and inhomogeneous. Also, the stability is evaluated
considering the channel models like binary erasure channel,
delayed communication channel and memoryless Gaussian
channel. In this paper, we consider a Rayleigh fading channel
for the analysis.
In [7], [11] the stability criterion over a Rayleigh fading
channel is evaluated. The inter-dependency of the non-linear
control and communication system is illustrated in [11] by
considering a control system of an Autonomous Guided Ve-
hicle (AGV) in a factory. It reveals that the control system
performance degrades, if the consecutive control packets are
lost, assuming an infinite block length and Shannon’s capacity.
Also, the authors in [7] evaluate the minimum required SNR to
retain the stability of a Linear Time Invariant (LTI) control sys-
tem over a Rayleigh fading channel. The analysis considers a
finite block length for long blocklength LDPC codes. However,
in industrial communication, short data packets are transmitted
from sensor to the controller and back to the actuator. Most
of the research and analysis in networked controlled system
is based on Shannon’s capacity for an infinite block length,
which is not accurate, considering the short packets in an
industrial control. Therefore, we consider a finite block length
regime for short block codes to evaluate the performance of
control system.
Moreover, for an industrial application, for example motion
control, short data packets must be transmitted frequently and
with low packet error rate. Packet loss for longer duration may
drive the feedback-control system to instability. Recently, in
[1] the stability criterion is determined considering the new
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metrics as Age of Information (AoI) and Value of Information
(VoI). AoI determines the freshness of the control information,
while, VoI reveals the reduction of uncertainty in the informa-
tion. The control system is more likely to become unstable as
the AoI and the packet loss is higher. Therefore it is necessary
to make a reliable packet transmission prior to the AoI
threshold is reached. The reliability of the transmission can be
increased by lowering the coding rate. However, transmitting
the data with lower coding rate unnecessarily, leads to an
inefficient use of the available resources. Resource efficiency
becomes crucial if multiple users are scheduled from the same
resource pool. The authors in [1], [12] address the resource
allocation problem considering the control parameters for a
simple LTI system.
The objective of this paper is to study the impact of short
block codes and coding rate, on the performance of control
system over a time correlated Rayleigh fading channel. The
required coding rate for a stable non-linear control system is
determined, ensuring efficient usage of resources. In Section
II, we describe the wireless system and the control system of a
GV. The stability performance metric Probability of instability
is evaluated in section III. Moreover, we evaluate the admis-
sible coding rate and the maximum number of admissible
control systems in Section V. Finally, the conclusions are
discussed in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We assume an edge cloud controlling N GVs in a factory.
The control system of the GV is a discrete, non-linear, time-
varying and inhomogeneous system. The GVs are controlled
over a wireless channel as shown in Fig. 1. The control updates
are sent to the actuators in downlink and the GV’s position
update is fed back to the controllers over an uplink channel.
A. Control System
A GV has to trace the planned reference track in time T .
The reference track is defined for each time step k as Xr(k)
= [xr(k); yr(k); θr(k)], where xr and yr represents the spatial
coordinates and θr is the orientation of the GV. The scheduler
allocates the resources equally to the N GVs from the shared
resource pool. The control input u(k) = [ν(k);ω(k)] sent
from the controller to the ith GV, consists of an intended
translational velocity ν and rotational velocity ω at each time
instant k. The control inputs are applied to an actuator at the
interval of time Ts, which is the sampling time of the control
system. A new position Xc(k + 1) attained by a GV after
applying the control inputs is fed back to the controller and
the error is evaluated as given in [11]. The position update
Xc(k + 1) consists of an x and y coordinate and the current
orientation of vehicle θc. The position of a GV at k + 1 time
step after applying the control inputs u(k) is
Xc(k + 1) = Xc(k) + Ts · J(k) · u(k), (1)
where J(k) is given as
J(k) =

 cos θc(k) 0sin θc(k) 0
0 1

 . (2)
The control inputs for k+1 time instant are generated based
on the error ǫ(k) of a GV. The error as the difference between
the actual and reference position Xc(k) and Xr(k), resp., is
evaluated as in [11]:
ǫ(k) =

 cos θc(k) sin θc(k) 0− sin θc(k) cos θc(k) 0
0 0 1

 (Xr(k)−Xc(k))
= Te(k) (Xr(k)−Xc(k)) , (3)
where Te(k) is the rotational matrix, and ǫ(k) =
[xe(k); ye(k); θe(k)], where xe(k), ye(k) is the error deter-
mined as a result of difference in x and y coordinates resp.
and θe(k) is the error in the orientation of a GV.
Stability of feedback control system: In a cloud based
wireless control feedback system, the stability depends on
the uplink and downlink channel conditions. Channel outages
in the uplink and downlink communication may lead to an
unstable control system. For the sake of brevity, we assume
that the uplink channel is perfect and hence does not cause any
outages. The stability criterion for a cloud based GV control
for downlink channel outages is derived in [11, eq(15)]. A
control system is stable if the consecutive control packet loss
does not exceed the outage tolerance nmax. Outage tolerance
is the threshold that determines the maximum number of
consecutive packet loss that a control system can sustain.
The outage tolerance of a control system depends on the
control system sampling time Ts and GV’s velocity ν. In case
of higher Ts, the outage tolerance decreases. The increase in
sampling time implies higher rate of change between the two
consecutive control updates. Therefore, the system can tolerate
lower number of consecutive control packet loss. The outage
tolerance of GV for a given sampling time is shown in [11,
Fig.3].
B. Wireless system
The control information is sent to an actuator over a wireless
channel withDi data bits in the downlink. TheDi data bits are
encoded with coding rate R = Di
L
. The block channel encoder
encodes Di data bits to L encoded bits. In the industrial
communication the packets are short, approximately 100-500
bits, therefore we assume that a single block of length L
bits is transmitted per Ts in a control packet. The encoded
bits are modulated as per the chosen modulation scheme and
the symbols are sent over a time correlated fading channel.
The control packets transmitted to the actuators might get
lost due to downlink channel outages. We assume that all
the symbols in a single block experiences the same channel
gain, and the channel gains over the adjacent blocks are
correlated. An OFDMA system for downlink communication
is considered. The least time interval at which control updates
can be transmitted to an actuator is every Transmit Time
Figure 1. System model: Wireless control systems
Interval (TTI) , i.e. 1ms. Ts of the control system is assumed
to be the multiple of TTI. The control updates must be received
and decoded successfully by the actuators within time Ts. If
the updates are not received in time Ts, the outdated control
information is applied to an actuator.
III. PROBABILITY OF INSTABILITY OVER TIME
CORRELATED CHANNEL
The performance of a wireless network can be evaluated
based on the reliability, end-end latency, and availability.
However, the same performance metrics cannot completely
describe the WNCS. The operation of a control system is deter-
mined by its sampling time (discrete control system), stability,
delay and the control information. Therefore, considering both
the wireless and the control system aspects, a metric ‘Proba-
bility of instability’is defined to determine the robustness of
a WNCS. It is the likelihood that a WNCS becomes unstable
when controlled over a time correlated fading channel. The
GV control system becomes unstable if n consecutive control
packets are lost, given n > nmax. The probability that a
control packet fails depends on several factors such as the
SNR, coding rate, blocklength etc. The bounds on the block
error probability in a FBL regime is given by Gallager’s error
exponent and random coding union bound [4]. According to
the simulation performed for short blocklength with real codes,
a saddle point approximation of random coding union bound
[2] shows the closest performance. The error probability Pe
for a block of length L is
Pe(1) = Po(R) +
log(L)
L
φ log(R) +
1
L
φ0(R), (4)
where Po(R) = 1− exp(
−eR − 1
γ
), (5)
φ =
−eR
2γ
exp(
−eR − 1
γ
), (6)
φ0 =
eR
γ
exp(
−eR − 1
γ
)(
2−
−eR − 1
γ
+ log
[
1√
2πe(1− e−2R)
])
, (7)
and γ is the instantaneous SNR per block [2]. Pe(1) is the
probability that single packet transmission fails.
The average error probability is
Eγ{Pe(1)} (8)
the Eγ is expectation over γ which is Rayleigh distributed.
Since the control packets are transmitted frequently i. e. at
shorter Ts, the channel does not vary significantly for next
packet transmission. Therefore, the conditional probability of
back-back packet failure is higher due to temporal correlation.
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Figure 2. Reference Track of a GV
According to [13], the probability of back-back control packet
failure is given as
Pbb =
1− Eγ{Pe(1)}
Eγ{Pe(1)}
[Q(θ, ρθ)−Q(ρθ, θ)]] , (9)
where
θ =
√
−2 log(1− Eγ{Pe(1)})
1− ρ2
(10)
ρ = J0(2πfdTs). (11)
The probability that n consecutive control packet fails is
therefore given as
Pe(n) = Pe(n− 1) · Pbb (12)
If nmax is the maximum number of consecutive control
packets failures that a GV can sustain, the system becomes
unstable if more than nmax consecutive packets fail [11].
Therefore, the probability of instability for coding rate R is
Pus(nmax, R) = Pe(nmax(ν, Ts)), (13)
where Pe(nmax(ν, Ts)) is the probability of nmax consecutive
packet failures for a GV system with sampling time Ts, coding
rate R and with velocity ν.
IV. SIMULATION SETUP
A system with N GVs and channel bandwidth of 10
MHz is considered for the simulation. Every GV traces the
path designed in Fig. 2. An OFDMA system for downlink
communication is considered and the resource elements are
equally distributed among all the GVs. The resource element is
the smallest time-frequency resource consisting of 1 subcarrier
of 15KHz and 1 OFDM symbol.The total number of resource
elements available for ith GV to transmit the control packet
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Figure 3. Pro ability of instability, Ts = 1ms
within time Ts is given as, Nrb,i = ⌊
NRB×⌊
Ts
TTI
⌋
N
⌋, NRB is
the total number of resource elements available per TTI. Each
controller sends the control updates of Di = 75 bytes with an
interval of time Ts. A constant QPSK modulation scheme is
used for packet transmission till the GV completes the track.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Probability of instability and coding rate
The likelihood of a WNCS being unstable, when controlled
by a centralized controller over a Rayleigh fading channel is
the probability of instability Pus. The probability that a WNCS
is stable depends on the sampling time, GV velocity and the
coding rate. In this section, we discuss the impact of coding
rate on the stability performance of a WNCS. Fig. 3 shows the
behavior of Pus over coding rate for different GV velocities
1m/s − 5m/s. It shows that Pus decreases at lower coding
rate. At lower coding rate the number of redundant bits is
high and the packet is less prone to errors caused by channel
fading. Therefore, the block error probability decreases at
lower coding rate, hence further reducing Pus. In order to
have a highly stable wireless control system of a GV, a packet
should be transmitted with a lower coding rate. However,
encoding a packet with lower coding rate will consume more
communication resources. Additionally, along with the coding
rate, Pus also depends upon GV’s velocity and the sampling
time. As shown in Fig. 3, Pus decreases as the GV velocity
increases from 1m/s to 5m/s. At lower velocity the channel
gain over adjacent packets is highly correlated, particularly for
short packet transmission. A WNCS is more likely to become
unstable if large number of consecutive packets are lost (13).
At higher velocity, the channel correlation decreases, hence,
the probability of consecutive packet loss is lower. It illustrates
that to reduce the probability of instability without increasing
the resource consumption, the GV should drive at higher
speed. Higher the velocity, lower is the channel correlation
and hence, lower is the Pus.
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Admissible coding rate: Pus determines the reliability
and robustness of a WNCS. To assure a highly stable WNCS,
Pus should be small and less than the threshold probability
P thus defined according to the industrial application require-
ments. We evaluate the admissible coding rate Rreq , required
to have a stable wireless control system so that Pus is less
than P thus . The coding rate required by GV control system
with sampling time Ts and velocity ν is
Rreq = {maxR; s.t. Pus(nmax, R) ≤ P
th
us}. (14)
Fig. 4 shows the admissible coding rate to assure a stable
wireless control system. The admissible coding rate to achieve
the threshold P thus , increases as the GV velocity is increased
from 1m/s to 5m/s. Moreover, Fig. 4 illustrates that the
admissible coding rate increases if Ts is reduced from 5ms to
1ms. At higher velocity, Pus decreases due to lower channel
correlation between the adjacent control packets. Therefore, at
higher GV velocity, encoding the packet with a higher coding
rate, gives the same stability performance of a WNCS.
Furthermore, lower sampling time implies frequent trans-
mission of the control updates in the downlink i. e., lower vari-
ation between the consecutive updates. A GV control system
can sustain higher number of consecutive packet drops i. e.
higher outage tolerance at lower sampling time. Additionally,
the probability that such a large number of consecutive packets
drop is lower. Hence, Pus is low at lower sampling time and
thus the packet can be encoded with higher coding rate. In
Fig. 4, at Ts = 1ms and ν > 4m/s, the coding rate can be as
high as 1 bpcu to maintain the WNCS instability below 10−9.
On the contrary, as the sampling time increases, the varia-
tion between two consecutive control updates also increases.
Hence, the outage tolerance reduces at higher sampling time
and higher is the Pus. Therefore, in order to maintain a stable
wireless control at a higher sampling time, a packet must be
sent with high reliability i.e. with lower coding rate.
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Figure 5. Maximum supported GV, ν = 5m/s
B. Maximum number of supported GVs
In this section, we evaluate the maximum number of GV
systems, Nmax, that can be supported with the available
communication resources, assuring that the probability of
instability is within the threshold. The maximum number of
GVs supported is evaluated as
Nmax = {maxN ; s.t. Pus (nmax, R) < P
th
us}. (15)
Pus determines the instability and robustness of a wireless
controlled system. Fig. 5 shows the maximum number of
GVs that can be scheduled, while simultaneously satisfying
the WNCS stability constraints. If the control system stability
requirement is lower, i.e. at higher P thus , higher number of GVs
are supported. The number of GV supported decreases if the
stability constraints on the control system are becoming more
strict with lower P thus . The reason for this behavior is that
with constant sampling time and GV velocity, the probability
of instability can be reduced by lowering the coding rate.
Lowering the coding rate would need more resource elements
to transmit the same number of information bits. As the
available resources are not sufficient to satisfy the stability
constraint for all the GVs, lower number of GVs are admitted.
Therefore, the number of supported GVs decreases as P thus is
reduced from 10−6 to 10−12.
Fig. 5 shows that the Nmax increases from 25 GVs to 95
GVs if Ts is increased from 1ms to 5ms. A control packet
must be transmitted and received at the actuator within the
control system sampling time. The decoded packet is outdated
if the latency is higher than the control system sampling time.
If the sampling time is increased, the time within which the
control update should reach the GV increases. This allows
the cloud controller to allocate more resources to a GV and
schedule the transmission of remaining GVs at the next TTI.
Therefore, the maximum number of GVs that can be supported
increases at higher sampling time, while still retaining the
instability probability within the threshold.
VI. CONCLUSION
We discussed a practically relevant use-case of a centralized
cloud controlling multiple GVs, to study the impact of the
communication and control system parameters on the stability
performance. Our work investigates the impact of the short
block codes on the stability of a non-linear time varying GV
control system. It is evident that the stability of a WNCS
strongly depends on the coding rate and the packet error
probability of a wireless link. However, our findings suggest
that communication resource consumption can be reduced by
adapting the control parameters like sampling time and the GV
velocity while maintaining a constant stability performance.
Moreover, the paper also presents an analysis on the maximum
number of admissible GVs with respect to the stability and
latency constraints of the WNCS. Our research work focuses
on the impact of downlink communication on the stability of a
GV control system. In future, the framework can be extended
to study the impact of uplink feedback channel and analyse the
conditional dependencies of a uplink-downlink communication
on the stability performance. Moreover, the results of this
paper have indicated the existing potential to increase the ad-
missible number of GVs by optimally allocating the resources.
We plan to further investigate the resource allocation strategies
considering both the control and communication aspects.
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